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hool conte
ext
The schoo
ol is smallerr than mostt primary scchools - 188
8 pupils on roll with caapacity for 210.
2
Pupils at tthe school are
a mainly white
w
Britissh and theree is a much smaller thaan average number
n
of pupils ffrom variouus ethnic gro
oups. The nnumber of pupils
p
with special educcational neeeds
and/or dissabilities is also
a lower than
t
averagge. There arre close tiess with the tw
two local Churches,
All Saints’’ and St Lukke’s. The scchool has a part time Chaplain
C
and
d both Vicaars fully and actively
support tthe school. There
T
have been changges in leadeership and management
m
t since the last
inspectionn, three yeaars ago. Thee Headteachher has beeen in post fo
or 2 ½ yearrs.
The d
distinctiven
ness and effectivene
e
ess of Bren
nchley and
d Matfield as a Churrch of
England sch
hool are outstanding
g






Thhe five coree Christian Values
V
of thhe school arre fully emb
bedded and have impacct on all
staakeholders;; pupils understand thaat the rootss of these arre in the teaachings of Jeesus.
Prrayer has higgh profile in
n the schoo
ol and pupilss use and vaalue the num
merous
oppportunitiess provided.
Alll areas for development from thee previous SIAS
S
report have been met; the scchool
haas made signnificant improvements since its lasst inspection.
Thhe Headteacher and all school leaaders have a clear Christian vision.. This shapees and
im
mpacts uponn all that theey do.
Thhe school’s self-evaluattion is thoro
ough, insigh
htful and rob
bust.
Areaas to imprrove




In Religious Education
E
(R
RE), assessm
ment proced
dures need to be fully embedded.
Teeachers neeed to be able to tell all learners what they need to do too improve.
In RE lessonss, planning should allow
w for activitiies which ch
hallenge thee more ablee in
orrder to raisee their achievement.

The school, through its distinctive Christian character, is outstanding at meeting
the needs of all learners
Five core Christian Values rooted in the teachings of Jesus are at the heart of everything this
school does. They are fully embedded and evident throughout the school building and all
stakeholders can articulate what they mean and how they have impact on them. These values
are part of the staff code of conduct with all who work in the school required to “promote
and adhere to the core Christian Values”. Pupils regularly use them in the classroom; they
support achievement and excellent behaviour. One pupil commented that using the core
values made “people nicer to one another”. The school’s values help pupils develop their
spiritual, moral, social and cultural understanding; they often use these when deciding on
actions to take. Data provided shows that a trend of good attainment in both key stages is in
place. There is evidence that many learners, including the vulnerable groups, make at least
expected progress. The schools values have driven significant improvement in pupils’
achievement. Prayer plays a significant role in school life, this is a reflective community. Pupils
are keen to express their beliefs and have a high degree of understanding and respect for
others. Those of Christian, other or no faith backgrounds are fully welcomed. There are
numerous opportunities for pupils to learn about others through visits, speakers and in their
Religious Education (RE) lessons. RE plays a significant role in shaping and developing pupils
understanding of the core Christian Values; this was evident in lessons observed and in pupil
books.
The impact of collective worship on the school community is outstanding
All stakeholders place great value on Collective Worship. Pupils talk very positively about it
and use what they have learnt throughout the school day. The school has a weekly ‘Life and
Soul’ club which gives pupils the opportunity to reflect upon the messages from Collective
Worship; this also gives staff the opportunity to reflect and pray. Prayer spaces are available in
all classrooms and elsewhere; pupils understand and embrace prayer as a means to develop
their own spiritual journey. The school employs an inspirational part-time Chaplain and the
Incumbent regularly visits the school to deliver Collective Worship. Coupled with full
governor support and a dedicated team of school leaders, Collective Worship is inclusive, well
planned and engages all learners. There is a ‘Spiritual Development’ committee led by a
foundation governor; this has helped shape a comprehensive Collective Worship policy and
has led to extensive and accurate monitoring and evaluation. Collective Worship is distinctly
Anglican in practice; pupils are received with the greeting “the Lord be with you”, there are
biblical readings and prayers. At the end of Worship, pupils are encouraged to reflect upon the
message and there is a blessing. The school celebrates the major Christian festivals. Pupils
freely talk about these and how much they enjoy celebrating them. Pupils understand the
centrality of Jesus. The Father, Son and Holy Spirit are very much part of Worship and some
pupils have a sound understanding of the Trinity. Worship encourages pupils to take
responsibility for their own charitable social action, a recent example being a Harvest
collection for an international charity based in Ghana.
The effectiveness of the religious education is good
Standards of attainment in RE are broadly in line with schools nationally with some attaining
higher. Pupils understand the value of RE and they learn well. One pupil commented “I enjoy
RE lessons, that’s my best lesson of the day”. Teaching is good. Pupils are given a variety of
tasks which allow them to ‘learn about and from religions’, they behave well and ask interesting
and insightful questions, a learner commented “sometimes the ideas are quite hard and
complicated in RE”. At present, planning for pupils of different abilities is mostly based on
outcome rather than task in lessons. This is stopping above average learners from accessing
the skills which will enable pupils to think more deeply about religious ideas which in turn
would raise their attainment. Formal assessment procedures are now in place and are in the
process of being fully embedded by teachers. This has yet to have full impact on raising
learners’ attainment. RE has a high profile within the school curriculum; the introduction of a
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parents and staff handbook for RE has helped develop this. The subject leader for RE has a
clear vision and strategy to develop RE. Monitoring and evaluation of RE is in place, it is robust,
accurate and consistent. RE makes a good contribution to the school’s core values. Learners
display a secure knowledge of key Christian teachings (the curriculum places a significant
emphasis on Christianity) and the beliefs of other faiths. One pupil commented “I really like
learning about other religions”.
The effectiveness of the leadership and management of the school as a church
school is outstanding
The school is led by an inspirational Headteacher. Along with the Governing Body and senior
leadership team there is a commitment to deliver the best Christian education for all pupils. All
‘live’ out and promote a shared Christian vision. This shared mission to allow all pupils to “see
and experience the relevance of Christ” is readily articulated by leaders. The school has an
insightful and robust process of self-evaluation. All leaders know how the pupils are doing and
what needs to be developed in the future. There is a passion amongst leaders to continue
improving. Through effective strategic governance, the Headteacher has developed a whole
school curriculum which is distinctively Christian. RE and Collective Worship meet statutory
requirements. Pupils’ behaviour and their spiritual, moral, social and cultural development are
shaped by this Christian vision. Parents are supportive of this; a recent survey reported that
100% believed their children were happy in school and that it was well led and managed. They
also fully support the school’s Christian ethos; this was evident in a specific survey given to
parents relating to the distinctive Christian nature of the school. The school has excellent links
with the two local Parish churches and is committed to working with schools in the local area.
The school also works closely with the Diocese and has benefitted from Diocesan support
especially within the Governing body.
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